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Abstract: Pairs P°,P of probability đistributionş of 
point proceэses are consiđeređ. The respective logarithmic 
information is expressed in termэ of the intenзity (hazard 
function) ratio,.Whence a sufficignt condition for absolute 
continuity of P with respect to P is obtained. The proofs 
given require much simpler mathematical apparatus than the 
derivation of similar results using general theory of point 
processes. 
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1. In this note a point process is a random sequence 
of points i t f n = 1,2,...$ on the time axis (0,oo). The 
points can be interpreted as times of occurrence of an event, 
e.g., the failure of a machine. The intensity (or hazard func-
tion) at time t is a number Q+ such that the probability of 
an event in the interval (t,t+dt) conditioned by all the past 
equals Q+dt. We adopt the general approach to intensities as 
presented in [21, Chapters 18 and 19f but without requiring 
from the reader the knowledge of that book. For two point 
processes we express the logarithmic information with aid of 
the ratio of intensities. Then we obtain sufficient condi-
tions for the absolute continuity of their probability dis-
tributions. Por the properties of information we refer to [13. 
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2. The probability distribution of a point process 
is a measure on the space (S, ^^ ). S is the set of all 
non-decreasing sequences s » ^B\*Q2* •••$ o f positive num-
bers inclusively co with the following properties, i) 
lim s^ = oo . ii) s„< aM.1f whenever s„ <: co .We intro-
duce 
^ n ( 8 ) = an> n = itS,..., t 0
( s ) = °t 8 € S t 
a? 
Nt ( 8 ) = «&A * < s ^ t j t teCO,oo), s e S . 
The counting process N provides a complete description of 
the random point s. Thus, N.~s. 
Next we define an increasing system of 6"-algebras 
(1) Jf t = 6'a«lNUAt,ueC0,co)T , teCO,**?]. 
U A t is min(u,t). Definition ( 1 ) can be generalized. For 
# a stopping time with respect to tf we denote 
% = ^ * * W ,ueCO,oo)| . 
Let us recall the Galmarino Lemma on stopping times. 
Lemma 1 (A.H. Galmarino). A non-negative random vari-
able 6> on (S,^,) is a stopping time if and only if for 
t cCO,cd), s,s'e S, 
Nu(s) « Nu(s'), u4t, 6(s)£t «=-> 6(a) * cT(s'). 
Two consequences of Lemma 1 will be used in the sequel. 
Lemma 2. Let 6 be a stopping time, & {&) <v 6^(N*). 
Then 
(2) £(N.) =- ̂ ( N . ^ ), s eS. 
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Proof. Take s € S. Let s ' be such that N . A 6 > (s ) = 
= N . ( s ' ) . Then Nu(s) = N u ( s ' ) , u £ <3(s). Hence, tf(s) = 
= 6 ( s ' ) , which i s the same as ( 2 ) . o 
Lemma 3 (C23), Let 6> be a stopp ing time. Then 
(3 ) 6 A Xn * tf(H.A^-3L) A ^ n , n = 1 , 2 , . . . 
Proof. If ^(N.J-c f n, then from Lemma 1 follows 
GW**tn.l) = ^(N-)- Consequently, ( 3 ) holds. If #(N.)> 
£ X n, then ^(N.At .-n t .1)< tTn is impossible, because this 
would imp3y ff (N.) = 6r(H.A^n-1). Again, ( 3 ) holds. D 
3. Let two probability measures P°,F^ be defined on 
(S,^^) by means of conditional distribution functions 
(4) Fi(t),-4(t/t1),...fF^(t/tlf...,tn-1),..., i = 0,1. 
That is, 
Fi(t/^l»---»rn-l) ' ^ ( V ^ ^ l ' - ' V l 1 ' t£C0fa?3, 
n = 1,2,...,i = 0,1. 
We assume that functions ( 4 ) are continuous on C0,oo). 
We define on S cumulative intensities (or compensators) 
i -i r* dlJ(u/'elf...liL J 
(5) A^ = A> + f -a_J i-J=-L_f <*n^t<rnl 
n"X V l 1 - Fn(u//cl'-*-''tn.l) 
n = 1,2,..., A * s 0. 
The integrand on thp right-hand side is a generalization of 
the hazard function known from renewal theory. 
















 n l 
l-Bg(tA_ t ^ ) 
0 « >6
n
< CO is the Radon-Nikodym density of the measures on 
C0,oo) specified by the differentials with the convention 
O'OO = o/O = 0. Thus, it is possible to define the intensi­
ty ratio 
( 7 ) h = in ( t / < tl»* # ,»Vl )' ^ n - l - ^ ^ n ' n = ^ f -
We have 
A
t " C V"S» teCO.cв). 
"0 
The mathematical expectation under P
1
 will be denoted by E
1
. 
Finally we introduce the information measure. Let $ 
be a stopping time. We denote by Ig* ( P \ P ) the information 
in P
1
 with respect to P° on % . I.e., if P1-! P° on % , 
and Zg is the corresponding Radon-Nikodym density, then 












) = co . 
4. Next we give an auxiliary result. It concerns point 
processes with at most one event. Let two probability distri­
butions on CO, oo 1 have distribution functions F°
f
F , res­




 F°(0) = 0 = 
= F (0). Define measures on tO
f
oo) by the relation 
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(8) d a i ( t ) = d F | t ) , t e [ 0 , 0 0 ) , 1 * 0 , 1 . 
l -P X ( t ) 
Further l e t 
(9) d a 1 ( t ) = £ ( t ) d a ° ( t ) , telOfoo)f 
where 0 4 X ( t ) -< oo , t elOfoo)m 
For the information we get the fol lowing formula, 
Lemma 4 . 
(10) KP1,?0) = fOPft"(l+X(u)logX(u)-X(u))da0Cu)dF1(t). 
J0 0 
Proof. The integral in ( 10 ) exists, since 
1 + x log x - xi=0, x€CO,oo). Consider first the case 
F1(oo-)<1, F°(oo-) = 1. Then obviously KF^F 0) = oo # Mo-
reover, 
fa:>X(u)da0(u) = r^da 1^)^ oo , f^da^u) = oo . 
The right-hand side of ( 10 ) is not less than 
(1 - F1(oo-))( ra,"(l--e"":L)da0(u) - f^'da^u)) « oo . '0 Jo 
Hence, ( 10 ) holds. 
For the rest of the proof we may assume 
(11) F1(oo- )< 1 = > F°(co -) < 1. 
Set Zioo) = 1 . From ( 8 ) , ( 9 ) , ( 11 ) fo l lows that the den-
s i t y of F^ with respect to F° i s 
(12) S l L ( t ) = x - F * ( t -> jR(t), t € t O , o o ] 
dF° 1 - F ° ( t - ) 
Consequently, 
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(13) HF^F 0 ) = / " l o g ( 1 ~ V * " ? X(t ) )dF 1 ( t ) . 
<>0 ° l - F°(t-) 
The subsequent transformations lead from the right-hand 
side of ( 10 ) to that of ( 13 ) and vice versa. Their feasi­
bi l i ty wi l l be discussed afterwards. 
Г°°Г ""( l+i(u)logX(u)-£(u))da°(u)dF1(t) « Jo Jo 
. j - t j*"đĄи2_ - fйňpL.) „-<»> + 
Jo Jo i-ғ°(u) Jo 1-ғҶuГ 
Q 4 ) + flog Z (u) - d ф a i Л (u)đF°(u) -
•'o 1-F°(u) 
= ґ(- log(l-F°(t-) )+ l o g d - ř - t t - П + l o g . Є U ) ) ^ 1 ^ ) = 
«lл 
= r^iogc1"1, <t<") x(t))dF1(t). 
J* 1-F°(t-) 
We have used ( 12 ) and Fubini's Theorem. 
If F (oo-)< 1, then from the finiteness of either the 
left or the right-hand side of ( 1 ) follows the finiteness 
of a l l integrals occurring in ( 14 ) . Thus, for th is case, 
( 10 ) is demonstrated. If F (oo-) = 1, denote 
t = inf 4 t : F X (t) = 1} . 
Define for n = 1,2, . . . 
a I * ( t ) = F i(tA(t-n""1)A n), teC0,oo), V ^ c o ) = 1, 
i = 0,1. 
Apply ( 10 ) to I(nF1f
nF°)t and let n—* co # From the con­
tinuity of information, ( 10 ) follows. D 
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5* Theorem 1. Let tf be a stopping time. Then 
"o 
(15) Ig. ( P 1 , ? 0 ) = Б 1 / "(1+JЦ.log .Ц.-.ЦJdÀ^. 
Proof. Denote 
K C x i = 1 + xlogx - x , xe C0,cb ) . 
% A t n
( p »P°) expressed with aid of I 6 , AV I 1 „ 1 (P ,P°) anl of the 
cond i t ional information contained in the event at time s 
trn £ 6 equals 
% A < * n
( p l ' p 0 ) = * e A * n - l
C p l > p 0 ) + 
( 1 6 ) l 1 „ 
P 0 ( . l < i f 6 ' ^ n . 1 ) ) , n = 1 , 2 , . . . 
The .last term is zero, since the conditional information va-
nishes. 
To deal with the before last term, we note that by 
Lemma 3 
6 T A r n = flr(H.A%.1)A t ^ ^ ^ , . . . , ^ n - l
) A ^ n ' 
where zn(tlf... ,tn ,) is a Borel function of tlf...,tn-1# 
Thus, given & £ ̂  n-1* ̂ 1 , # # * ' ̂ n-l**1 °° * tne cono^tional 
distribution is 
pn(t/^l»-*-»'cn-l) = *n ( t A zn ( r if* >*n-l)/xl>-*m 
•••'Tn-1)» t ̂ ^ ^ 
Pn ( o o / t rl»*'*' rn-l ) = 1 » i = °»1* 
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By Lemma 4, the conditional information equals 
»co M*mr dF^Cu/tn , . . . , tL , ) 
J J * - u ^ u / t . *_,__). n 0 / * '— --
1 . 
» ° 1 - • _ ( » / « ! *___> 
.dF1(t/tr1,...,'Cn_1) - B
1-{JffA*'0"Kricu]dA;]l'r1,...,Tn_1>. 
Consequently, ( 16 ) implies 
Ŵ '̂  = ^ - n - l ( p l ' P ° ) + B l £ A ^ K t V d A S ' n = X'2  
OГ 




^ "KEI^JdA^, n « 1,2,... 
From here, ( 15 ) follows letting n —> co , and using the 
continuity of information. D 




Theorem 2. Let 
(17) P
X








Proof. Let ( 17 ) hold. Define 
€Tn » inf^ t : J Ktl^JdA^n? , n = 1 , 2 , . . . 
V * V > = ^/^"-ÍV<é n. 
By Theorem 1, 
t 
Hence, 
(18) P1-^ P° on ^ , n » 1 , 2 , . . . 
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Let B 6 y^ , P°(B) * 0 . We have 
P 1 ( B ) i P1(N.A)g c B , ern =*>) + P
1 ( e n < o o ) . 
Further, 
0 * P ° ( B ) S P ° ( N . 6 B , en *oo) = P°(N.Atw * B, ^ » co ) . 
According to Lemma 2, 6f » #n(N.A jg ) , and hence 
< V B ' *-" «-«V 
Thus, with regard to ( 18 ) f 
PX(N. ^ € B, e n --co) = 0 . A^n 
We conclude that PX(B)4 P ( ofn< oo). ( 17 ) implies 
lim P1( &n< oo) = 0, 
i.e., P1(B) • 0. This establishes P1-* P°. a 
6. Assume that in ( 6 ) 
(19) in(t/tlf...,tn)>0, teCOfco), n » 1,2,... 
The hypotheses are then symmetrical with respect to P° and 
P 1 , and 
k°t * So**"*' t 6 £ 0 , * > ) . 
By Bieorem l f 
1 ^ (P0,.!*1) » I ° J "KU^JdA* » E 0 / " (I^- log I^-DdA®. 
Further, 
(1+x log x-x) + (x - log x -1 ) « ( x - l ) l o g x, xelO$oo)9 
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where the expressions in the brackets on the left-hand side 
are non-negative. Theorem 2 has the following corollary. 
Corollary 1. Let ( 19 ) hoM together with 
Pi( J^'d-I^) log 1^ dA°<co) = lf i » 0,1, 
then P ^ P 0 . 
Example 1. Under P , let N be the pure birth Markov 
process with transition rates qn from n-1 to n, n = 1,2,... 
Under P , let N be the Poisson process with intensity q . Con-
dition ( 17 ) of Theorem 2 is 
(20) pl( J-, Ktt*iA>3 «o<*n- ^n-l)<00> - -• 
( 20 ) holds if and only if 
oo > I ^ P V 0 ) .jkA ((q0/V-
10* (*</%> ~ ->• 
Example 2. Let P be the probability distribution of 
a doubly stochastic Poisson process N defined on a probabili-
ty space (.fljiltP). Let 4Qt,tiS 0 J be the intensity of N. Fur-
ther, let P° be the probability distribution of a Poisson 
process with variable intensity q(t)>0, t€CQ,oo). Then 
SA£ » q(t)dt, and 
(21) L^N) a I-(Qt|Nu,ueCO,t)J /q(t), teCO,oo). 
(See [21 for the proof of ( 21 ) ) . From Jensen's inequality 
fo l lows 
*«><* tp°> s » í0 Uì^iЮl q ( t ) đ t á / 0 Ü«(KCQ t/q(t)J |N u f 
uбC0,t)ł q(t)dt « X^ЖqUHQ^. log (Q t/q(t)) - Q t)dt. 
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Consequently, the finiteness of the last integral is suffi­
cient for P1-^ P°. 
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